
Q & A Parent Meeting

Q:  Meets:  How to Start?

A: Step-by Step Instructions:

 Click on the NAME of the meet. This will pull up the MEET INFORMATION PAGE.

 Print out the EVENT LIST pdf located as an attachment at the bottom of the meet information page.

 Up in the Right hand/Right corner (above the yellow Summer League Logo) click on the ACCEPT/DECLINE if you

want your swimmer to enter the meet.

 Click on the NAME of your SWIMMER > DECLARATION box and choose, “YES, please sign up [your swimmer]" for this

event.

 From there, choose the events you want your swimmer to enter, and be sure to SAVE these entries.

 You will be sent back to the “Commitment Page” and a green check mark will show your swimmer is “COMMITTED” to

the events you signed up for.

 You might not get confirmation that your entries were accepted in the form of an email.  Your credit card will not be

charged at this time.

 Please re-check your entries, because if mistakes are made, they may not be fixable at the meet.

 All meet fees will ACCRUE throughout the month and then will be invoiced to your credit card in your account

and automatically paid on the 1st day of the following month.

 Be sure to enter your swimmer in 3 events!!

 No workouts on meet days.

Q: On the sign-ups what do the events mean when listed as B 7-7, B 8-8, B 14 & over etc.

A: This means that your swimmer (B-boy) will be awarded only with swimmers his own age.

Q: Parent Meet Help:  How much time, can we watch our swimmers, & can I sign up for a job at the meet?

A:

 Each meet will last between 3-4 hours, bring dinner and make a FUN activity for your whole family;

 YES, of course you can watch your swimmers;

 No, you cannot sign up for a job at the meet.   You can however, tell the check-in parents at the desk, that if someone

does not show up you would be willing to take a shift.  If it is an extra shift then $20 will be put in your account, for

your extra help.

Q:    Leisure Pool groups and Diving instruction

A: There will be several days throughout the season that the year round club team will be at away meets, and will not be in

the long lanes of the pool.  The coach will then run the workouts in the long lanes and work on dives at that time.

Q:     How do I find MEET RESULTS and what does each column mean?

A:   Click on the (red tab) SUMMER LEAGUE SWIM TEAM on the home page, or the box under the picture that says “All

Things Summer League Team!”  Either of these link will take you to the Summer League Swim Team Page.  Hover over the

title and click on the page you want.

 Full Meet Results w/ DQ reasons will give you the results from the whole meet, and will also tell you the reason your

swimmer was disqualified.

 Individual Meet Results will be the report that shows each swimmer’s times from the meet.

 New Records at this Meet is the report that shows any swimmers that have broken SUMMER LEAGUE TEAM records!!


